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summary: the power rangers battle the evil spirit leo, who seeks to
destroy the earth, its people, and the power rangers. the rangers
come to the aid of leo's victims, but are attacked by leo, which

consumes the power of the zords. leo goes on a rampage, but is
stopped by the yellow zord, which causes leo to absorb the zord

and turn into a mechanical man. leo is then destroyed by the other
zords and the rangers, who are able to use their zords to destroy

the zords. as the rangers rebuild their zords, the earth is saved, and
the people of the earth are thankful for the rangers. the rangers

then return to the command center to begin training for their next
mission, as their zords are now repaired. summary: in the final
season of power rangers: lost galaxy, the rangers have been

transporting across the galaxy to reach the lost planet of komi,
which is also the home planet of the evil galactic commander

xandred. the rangers arrive, and their home is soon attacked by
xandred's army. while the rangers fight the enemy, xandred

attempts to destroy the planet using his ship, but is stopped by the
green and yellow zords of the power rangers. the rangers destroy

the ship and xandred is forced to retreat. the rangers then use their
zords to destroy xandred's forces. the rangers then rescue the

people of komi, and they prepare to leave for home. the rangers
are then transported back to earth by their zords, and the rangers

get ready for the next mission. summary: the red, blue, yellow, and
pink zords are all stolen by major, who seeks to destroy the power
rangers. he does so by placing his own zords in the zords, which he
then orders to destroy the rangers. the rangers fight major, and the

black and green zords destroy major. the rangers then use their
zords to destroy major's zords, and major is destroyed. the rangers
then destroy the black and green zords, and then use their zords to
destroy major's zords. the rangers then destroy major's ship, and
the rangers are able to destroy major. the rangers then go on a

mission to find the remaining zords, which are hidden at the power
rangers halloween bash. the rangers do so, and use their zords to
destroy the red and pink zords, and the other zords are destroyed.
however, the red, blue, yellow, and pink zords are all placed in the

zords, and they are then used to destroy the rangers, but the
rangers destroy the red and pink zords, and use their zords to
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destroy the green and blue zords. the rangers then destroy the red
and pink zords, and use their zords to destroy the yellow and blue

zords. the rangers then destroy major's ship, and the rangers return
home.
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the ranger force has been
decimated, and the zodiac has taken
over the earth. the group of rangers
are stuck in time and are captured
by the zodiac and their leader, king

gallar. the rangers manage to
escape in time, and gallar takes
their powers and kills them. the

other five rangers come to help, and
the group splits up to make their
way back to the present. they are

joined by the other five alien rangers
and the original mighty morphin

power rangers from the future. the
battle is fierce, and the group are

forced to fuse into their super sentai
counterpart, the super zeo rangers.
after the battle, the rangers return

to their present time with new
powers. they form a new team under

billy, and head off to defeat the
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zodiac and rita. while the rangers
are fighting the zodiac, rita and all of
the villains ambush them and take
away their powers, replacing them

with their evil counterparts. the
rangers go to the future, and face a

new threat: rita and the bad
mutants. the rangers set off to battle

rita, who has now taken over all of
the villains. the rangers defeat rita,
but as they return to the present,

they find that the villains have
formed an alliance to take over the
world. the rangers team up with the

other five super sentai to take on
this new enemy, with billy taking on

the persona of the red mighty
morphin ranger. meanwhile, the

black ranger, blue mighty morphin
ranger, green mighty morphin
ranger, yellow mighty morphin
ranger, and the white mighty

morphin ranger team up to make
sure that the zodiac is stopped. after

the battle, the rangers return to
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their present time with new powers.
they form a new team under billy,
and head off to defeat the zodiac

and rita. while the rangers are
fighting the zodiac, rita and all of the
villains ambush them and take away

their powers, replacing them with
their evil counterparts. the rangers

go to the future, and face a new
threat: rita and the bad mutants. the

rangers set off to battle rita, who
has now taken over all of the

villains. the rangers defeat rita, but
as they return to the present, they

find that the villains have formed an
alliance to take over the world.
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